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This invention relates to a locker door construction 
and more particularly to a latch ‘assembly mounted on 
the door for cooperation with a locker cabinet. 
The door of the present invention is of the type that 

has an underturned margin with a latch therein. The 
underturned margin is adapted to confront a correspond 
ing margin provided on the door for latching coopera 
tion with a door keeper. 
The present door construction is particularly con 

structed for use with a relatively small foot locker which 
lends itself to being stacked in tiers. » 

Accordingly, an object of this invention is to provide 
a new and improved foot locker door construction of 
the overlapping type having novel latching means. 
A further object of this invention is to provide `a foot 

locker door construction which is of a sturdy durable 
nature capable of resisting wrongful entry by trespassers. 
A still further object of this invention is to provide a 

foot locker door construction which lends itself to eco 
nomical manufacture on a large production basis. 

Another object of this invention is to provide a novel 
locker door construction which is in assembly capable 
of being locked either by a padlock or a keylock mounted 
in the locker door. 

Other objects and features of the invention may more 
fully appear from the following detailed description taken 
in connection with the accompanying drawings which il 
lustrates an embodiment thereof and in which: 

Figure l is a perspective view of my novel foot locker 
door construction showing how it is assembled with the 
locker cabinet and stacked in tiers; 

Figure 2 is an enlarged rear elevational view of my 
novel locker showing the latching mechanism in detail; 

Figure 3 is an enlarged fragmentary view taken sub 
stantially on the line lll-lll >of Figure 2 looking in the 
direction indicated by the arrows; 

Figure 4 is an enlarged fragmentary cross sectional 
view taken on the line IV-IV of Figure 2 looking in 
the direction indicated by the arrows; and 

Figure 5 is an enlarged fragmentary cross sectional 
view taken on the line V-V of Figure 2 looking in the 
direction indicated by the arrows. 
As shown on the dravidngs: 
The reference numeral 8 indicates generally a foot 

locker of the type adapted to be stacked in tiers. The 
locker 8 includes a locker cabinet 9 having hinged thereon 
my novel locker door construction 10 embodying features 
of this invention. 
The locker cabinet 9 is provided With a stepped mar 

gin 11 around the opening defined by the Walls of the 
cabinet. On the vertical margin 12, the ̀ door is adapted 
to be suitably hinged thereon. On the other vertical 
margin 13 is mounted a door keeper 14. 
The door 10 includes a main panel 15 having an under 

turned box-like continuous angled margin or channel 
shaped margin or channelled larea or margin or rein 
forcement 16 which is reinforced such as at 17 (Fig. 2) 
but which margin is otherwise open along its inner side 
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for receipt of the latch hereafter ̀ described in detail. The 
vertical margin 16 is of such arrangement as to be ca 
pable of confronting overlying engagement with the door 
margin 13. 
Welded on the inner side of the door panel 1S is a 

padlock staple cover 18 which is adapted to project 
through an opening in the door to the outer Side of the 
door. 

Disposed on the inner side of the door over the staple 
cover 18 and adjacent the vertical door margin 13 is 
my novel latch assembly 19 embodying features of this 
invention. My latch assembly includes as components 
a U-shaped member or second latch plate 20 and a box 
locker door latch or iirst latchplate 21. 
The box locker `door latch 21 includes a main flange 

portion 22 provided with two slots 23 and 24 and is 
adapted to lie in co-planar confronting relation to the 
door panel 15. The flange 22 has at one end thereof 
vertically spaced stops 25 and 26 and intermediately 
located tabs 27 »and 28. The latch flange 22 extends 
laterally into the channelled margin 16 (Figure 3). Con 
nected at the other end of the ñange 22 is a U-shaped 
portion or channelled portion or angled portion or chan 
nelled area or latch portion 29 including stepped flanges 
3%, 31 and 32 which portion 16 is housed in the chan 
nelled margin. Flange 31 is slotted at 33 to permit the 
door keeper 14 t-o extend therethrough and engage with 
edge 34 in locked engagement. 

It will be noted that the ñange 32 is oñïset relative to 
the outer co-planar guide edge `35 of ñange 32. In as 
sembly, the guide edge 35 is adapted to slide up and 
down against the Wall of the door margin 16. 

Cooper-able to hold the latch 19 on the door, the 
U-shaped member 20 includes la staple 36 formed on 
one side of same and a latch lift 37 formed on the other 
side :of same. On opposite vertical ends thereof is a 
pair of slots 38 `and 39 capable of receiving in assembly 
tabs 27 and 28. 

In assembly the latch 20 is aligned with the door 
margin 16; the slot 23 being aligned with door slot 40; 
and'slot 24 being aligned with the staple cover 18. Latch 
lift 37 is then inserted through aligned openings 23--40 
and staple 36 through opening 24 into 'the staple cover 
18. Tabs 27 and 28 are then turned to interlock the 
latch 19, member 20 and panel 16 in assembled relation. 

It will be appreciated that by virtue of the length of 
slot 40 and the size of staple cover 18 that limited move 
ment is possible in order to engage and disengage the 
door keeper 14 with the edge 34 of latch 19. 
To effect locked engagement between the locker cabi 

net 9 and door 10 tWo means have been provided. One 
manner is to insert a padlock (not shown) through the 
aligned openings 41 and 42 of the staple cover 18 and 
staple 36. The other manner is to turn the key of a 
lock 43 so that a bar 44 is actuated to engage topside 
of the stop 26. 
The lock 43 extends through from the outer side of 

the panel 15 and is carried on the main panel 15, a rein 
forcing guide 45 and a brace 46 which are bolted to 
gether at 47 :and V48. In other words, the panel 15, 
guide 45 and brace are in stacked contiguous relation. 
Carried on the guide 45 lare a pair of vertically spaced 
abutments or stops 49 and 5i) which are laterally oti 
set from the guide. The stops serve to provide an addi 
tional backup for the latch 21 holding flange 22 against 
the panel 15 in loose engagement to permit the flange 
to move vertically. In addition, shoulders at the junction 
of the offset stops 49 and 50 with the guide 45 serve 
to additionally position and transversely support the 
latch. Still further, the stops 49 and 50 serve to cir 
cumscribe vertical movement of the latch 19. 

It will be appreciated that as the bar 44 er1-gages against 
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the top side of the stop 26 the latch is maintained in 
locked position against the abutment stop S0. 
The present foot locker door and latch assembly is 

of a durable and reinforced construction, and yet is rel 
ativ’ely economical to manufact-ure because of >the small 
number of components. The reinforcing U-shaped corn 
bination latch lift and staple' member along with my 
novel latch permit easy assembly and efficient' operation 
with a minimum number of components. ~ 
The present door construction allows the door to be“ 

manufactured for immediate use since if the purchaser 
decides to have keylocks installed, economical stop means 
have been already providedto permit ready installation 
with little or no variation in the door. 

`It will be understood'that- modifications and variations 
may be' effected Without departing from the scope of the 
novel concepts of the present invention. 

I claim as my» invention: ' 

l. In a locker door for use with a locker having 
a door opening defined by an outer body margin having 
a door keeper, a'door panel for overlapping the opening 
and margin and having at least one rearwardly project 
ing peripheral margin defining substantially a box-like 
cavity capable of confronting engagement with the body 
margin, a depending stapleV cover extending outwardly 
from the panel, a latch having a portion for movement 
in'said box-like cavity for engagement with the door 
keeper and having a laterally projecting flange in slid 
ing opposed relation with the door. panel, and a U-shaped 
combination latch lifter and staple member extending 
outwardly through said latch flange and door panel with 
the staple extending into staple cover and with the bot 
tom portion of the U-shaped member disposed on the 
inner side ofthe door. 

2. `In a locker door for use with a locker having a 
door opening defined by an outer body margin having 
a door keeper, a door panel for overlapping the open 
ing and margin and having at least one rearwardly'pro 
jecting peripheral margin defining substantially a ybox 
like cavity capable of confronting engagement with the 
body margin, a depending staple cover extending out' 
wardly from the panel, a latch movable Vin said box 
like cavity for engagement with the door keeper and 
having a laterally projecting flange in sliding opposed 
relation with the door panel, and a U-shaped combina 
tion latch lifter and staple member extending outwardly 
through said latch flange »and door panel with the staple 
extending into the staple cover, the bottom portion of said 
U-shaped Imember holding the latch flange in firm locked 
engagement with the door and capable of limited sliding 
movement to effect latching and unlatching. 

3. In'a locker door for nse with a locker having a 
door opening defined by an outer body margin having 
a door'keeper, a door panel overlapping the opening 
and margin and having at least one rearwardly project 
ing peripheral margin defining substantially a box-like 
cavity for confronting engagement with the body margin, 
a depending staple cover extending from the panel, a 
latch for movement in'said box-like cavity for engage 
ment With the door keeper and having a laterally'pro 
jecting flange in sliding opposed relation with the door 
panel, a U-shaped combination latch lifter and staple 
member extending outwardly through said latch flange 
and door panel'with a base portion of the U-shaped mem 
ber on the inner side of the door and with the staple 
member extending into the staple cover, said ñange pro 
vided With a stop, and a key lock accessible for the outer 
side of the door having means cooperable with said stop 
to lock same. 

4. Latching mechanism for a locker andY locker door 
comprising a first plate including joined main and latch 
portions adapted to underlie the door, a Second plate 
underlying and carried by said first plate with said ñrst 
plate adapted to be between said second plate and theV 
door, a latch lift extending from said second` plate trans 
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4 
versely of said first plate, a stop adapted to be carried 
by the door to holdsaid first plate loosely' thereagainst, 
an ear depending from one of said plates closely adjacent 
said stop, and a key operated lock having a dog swing 
able to lock out said ear to prevent manipulation of said 
latch lift. » - ' 

5. A locker door forV a locker having a body defin 
ing a body', housing-and with at` least one keeper on the 
body, a reinforcement extending rrearwardly along one of 
the marginal edges of the door, saidreinforcement being 
disposed opposite the keeper and having a first slot 
through which the keeper may be telescoped when the 
door is closed, a nrst plate including joined main and 
latch portionsiwithfthe latch portion being disposed at 
one end of the main portion, the latch portion being 
disposed in said reinforcement having a second slot 
generally in registration with saidV first slot and with 
the keeper insertable through said slots in locking en 
gagement With' said'latch portion,l and> Ia'second plate 
fastened> to and underlying Vsaid first' plate with said 
first plate betweenv said'sëcond plate land said door, said 
second plate-having =a latch liftV extension extended out 
wardly through slots in said first` plate and said door 
joining said plates to said door and with said extension 
being movable to disconnect said latch portion from 
the keeper. Y ' y 

6. The locker door ofïclaim 5 further' characterized 
by a stop disposed in laterally'spaced relation to the 
reinforcement on said door to holdsaid plates in slìdable 
engagement against' saidl ydoor -to prevent cooking of the 
plates relative to the door and to resist tampering. 

7. The locker door of claim 5 further characterized 
by said'latch portion being angular and having a guide 
for _maintaining said latch slotV and said` reinforcement 
slot in relative alignment. ~ ' 

8. A locker door for a locker having a body deñning 
a body housing andV at' least> one keeper on the body, a 
reinforcement extending rearwardly along one of the mar 
ginal'edges of the door, said reinforcement disposed op 
posite thekeeper and' having aïfirst slot through which 
the> keeper may be telescop'ed‘ when the door is closed, 
a first plate including> joined main and latch portions Y 
with the latch portion being> disposed at oneend of the 
main portion, the latch portion being disposed> in said 
reinforcement-having a second slot generallyin registra 
tion withsa’idk «first slot and with the keeper'insertable 
through saidslots inV locking engagement with s-aid latch 
portion, a’ second plate fastened to and underlying said 
first plate with said vfirst plate between said' second plate 
and said door, said second plate having a latch lift ex 
tension'extending outwardly through said door and with 
said extension being movable to disconnect said' latch 
portion'from the’ keeper, a depending ear on the nrst 
plate, stop means on one side of. said'ea'r, 'anda key 
operated lock having aY latching'do’g swingable on an 
opposite side >of-"saidV ear to lo'ck" out’ said ear’and said 
latch portion. ' g ' 

9. A locker door'for =a locker having a body deiining 
a bodyA housing and'with at least one keeper on the' body, 
a reinforcement extending rearwardly along oneof the 
marginal edges of the door,"said'reinforcement disposed 
opposite ‘the Vkeeper and having a first slot ‘through which 
the keeper maybe telescoped’when-the'door isV closed, 
a lir'stplate- in‘cll‘ldingV joinedY main and latch portions 
with the'latched portion beingdispos'ed’ at` one end of 
the lmain portion, the latch portion being disposed 
in saidî reinforcement’ having j a“ ̀ second“ slot" gen 
erally inTregis-trationi with saidïlfirs't slot' and with the 
keeper in'sertable t-hroughîs'a'id` slots inlocking engage 
ment with said latchy portion, a second Vplate fastened 
to and underlying . said first' plate 'withïsa'idfñrst plate 
between said second plate and' said'do’onsaid’ second 
plate having a l‘atchrlift` extension and a slotted' staple 
extensionV extending outwardly. through vslots in said ñ'rst 
plate and said door to interlockV said" plates and’ latch 
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portion to said door and with said extension being mov 
able to disconnect said latch portion from the keeper, 
and a slotted staple cover on the outer side of said door 
with said staple extension movable in said cover with 
said shift extension. 

10. In a locker door stnucture including a door panel 
and an underturned hollow door margin with slot struc 
ture through -the door panel disposed at one side of the 
door margin, a latching mechanism comprised of a pair 
of plates with the i'lrst of said plates having a latch por 
tion being disposed within the hollow door mangin and 
a laterally extending ñ‘ange portion lying in a plane gen 
erally parallel to the plane of the door for underlying 
the door, the flange portion having slot structure, the 
Second of said plates underlying and carried by the í'h‘st 
of the plates to one side of the latch portion with said 
ñrst plate lying between the second plate and the door, 
a latch lift extension and a staple each turned from said 
second plate and extended through the slot structure in 
said first plate and said panel in interlocked relation, 
and fastening structure for maintaining the plates in 
assembly with the door. 

11. The structure of claim 10 further characterized by 
both said latch portion :and said door margin having 
channelled areas but with the channelled 'areas opening in 
different directions with respect to one another. 

12. The structure of claim 10 further characterized by 
said fastening structure comprising a third plate overlap 
ping at least one of the other plates and being fastened 
to the door panel. 

13. The structure of claim 10 further characterized by 
the fastening structure including tab means on the ñrst 
plate bearing against said second plate for preventing 
the ñrst 'and second plates from coming apart. 

14. In a locker door structure including a door panel 
having slot structure, a latching mechanism comprised 
of a pair of plates with the first of said plates having a 
latch portion and a laterally extending flange portion 
lying in la plane generally parallel to the plane of the 
door for underlying the door, the second of said plates 
unlerlying and carried by the iirst of the plates to one 
side of the latch portion with said first plate lying between 
the second plate and the door, a latch lift extension and 
a staple each turned from said second plate and ex 
tending through the slot structure in said ñrst plate and 
said panel in interlocked relation, and fastening struc 
ture on the mechanism for maintaining the plates in 
assembly upon the door. 

15. Latching mechanism for a locker and locker door 
comprising a first plate including joined main and latch 
portions with the latch portion being turned from the 
main portion and with the main portion having slot 
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6 
structure, a second plate underlying and carried by said 
first plate with said iirst plate adapted to be between said 
second plate and the door, a latch lift extension and a 
staple each turned from said second plate and extended 
through the slot structure on said ñrst plate to join the 
plates together, and said mechanism having fastening 
structure to maintain the extension and the staple ex 
tended through the slot structure. 

16. The mechanism of claim 15 further characterized 
by said latch portion being U-shaped and having a guide 
to maintain proper >alignment between the latch and the 
door. 

17. lIn a locker door structure including a door panel 
and la hollow ̀ door margin with slot structure through the 
door panel at one side of the door margin, a latching 
mechanism comprised of plate structure including a first 
vertically movable plate and a second vertically movable 
plate and with the plates and the door panel being stacked 
in superimposed engaged relation with respect to one 
another, the plates having means joining them together 
in assembly, the first plate having la channelled latch por 
tion at one end disposed in the hollow door mangin and 
a relatively ñat laterally extending ñange portion at an 
opposite end lying in a plane parallel to the plane of 
the door and underlying the door, the second vertically 
movable plate having a latch lift extension turned from 
said second plate and extended through said slot struc 
ture in the door panel, and fastening structure on the 
latching mechanism maintaining the plate structure in 
slidable assembly and in abutment with the door pan 
el, said latch lift extension comprising a tab disposed 
in angular relation to the plates and being vertically mov 
able in said slot structure for moving the first and sec 
ond plates vertically with said latch lift extension, the 
plates being disposed on the inside of the door adjacent 
the hollow door margin and being concealed by the 
door panel except for the tab. 
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